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GRAMMY AWARD-WINNING ROCK BAND WOLFMOTHER ANNOUNCE FEBRUARY
19 RELEASE 
FOR NEW ALBUM VICTORIOUS

PARIS - LOS ANGELES, 23.11.2015, 10:45 Time

USPA NEWS - Grammy Award-winning rock band WOLFMOTHER have announced a February 19th release date for their highly
anticipated new album, VICTORIOUS. Wolfmother will support VICTORIOUS with a headline tour of North America set to kick off
February 24th at First Avenue in Minneapolis...

Grammy Award-winning rock band WOLFMOTHER have announced a February 19th release date for their highly anticipated new
album, VICTORIOUS. Wolfmother will support VICTORIOUS with a headline tour of North America set to kick off February 24th at
First Avenue in Minneapolis.

Wolfmother recently teamed with popular enhanced colouring book app 'Recolor' to give fans the opportunity to create their own
colorized version of the VICTORIOUS album art.

The follow-up to 2009's Cosmic Egg and 2014's New Crown, VICTORIOUS is a testament to the range and depth of
songwriter/vocalist/guitarist Andrew Stockdale's artistry. Recorded at Henson Studios in Los Angeles with 2X Grammy winning
producer Brendan O'Brien (Pearl Jam, AC/DC, Chris Cornell, Bruce Springsteen), the songs are edgy, inventive and uncompromising
and rank among the band's best ever. 

Andrew Stockdale began working on the record this past January at his Byron Bay studio in New South Wales, writing on every
instrument and embracing the same creative approach he used on the band's debut album a decade ago. In addition to vocals,
Stockdale played guitar and bass and brought in Josh Freese (Nine Inch Nails, Bruce Springsteen, A Perfect Circle) and Joey
Waronker (Air, Beck, REM) to split drum duties. 

Wolfmother first made its mark in 2005 with an eponymous debut that was exactly what rock & roll needed: a meaty, beaty, big and
bouncy genre resuscitator that not only broke through to the mainstream, but broke big. The album was certified Gold in the States,
UK & Canada and 5x-Platinum in the band's Australian homeland. Lead single 'Woman' hit top ten on the Hot Modern Rock Tracks
Chart and won a Grammy for 'Best Hard Rock Performance.'

Led by Andrew Stockdale, Wolfmother have amassed a global fanbase, played to packed-house crowds around the world, delivered
show-stealing sets at star-studded festivals like Coachella, Lollapalooza, Bonnaroo, Isle of Wight, Rock am Ring and Reading and
Leeds, and have been invited to share stages with rock icons Aerosmith and AC/DC.

For their induction into the UK Music Hall of Fame, Led Zeppelin personally invited Wolfmother as their guests (the band showed their
appreciation by delivering an electrifying cover of 'Communication Breakdown').
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